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Point: Counterpoint
Does LU really need WLBU-TV? Brad Taylor
and Christian Nicholas give their views See
columns on page 2.

Album Review

LU socks WVU

Dan Hochhalter reviews the latest release by
rap artist Michael Peace. See "Christian Music
Review" on page 5.

The Liberty soccer team beat visiting West
Virginia 3-2 on Saturday. See game story and
photo on page 7.
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Drug tests will net
about 50 per week
BY STEVE S1TZAI
Copy Editor
Mandatory drug testing has
begun.
Gregg Albers, head of Liberty
University Health Services, said
that testing actually began two
weeks ago. Currently, about 50
students a week are being tested,
although the number will vary from
week to week.
Albers said most testing will be
done early in the week to free the
already-strained Health Services
facilities to treat ailing Liberty
students.
As of yet, there have been no
positive test results, meaning no
one has been expelled for drug use
this semester, Albers said.
Students will be notified through

a call slip in their mailboxes if they
have been chosen for testing. It is
then the student's responsibility to
report to Health Services by the
time specified on the call slip.
When the student reports to
Health Services, he or she will

custody to avoid any mixups.
After Health Services checks die
urine, it will be sent off to be
analyzed by an independent
laboratory.
"We hired the best (drug
analyzing) company we could, and
we're paying $2 per specimen extra
to get the chain of custody," Albers
"About 50 students per
said.
week are being tested."
-Gregg Albers If illegal drug use is confirmed,
Director, LU Health ServicesHealth Services will make
recommendations to a university
review board based on the level of
answer questions concerning what substance found and as explained by
type of drugs, prescription or the student on his questionnaire.
otherwise, he or she has used in the The student will then be connected
last several months.
to a drug rehabilitation program.
Next comes the urine sample,
The program had been delayed
which will be sealed and signed by because of the measles outbreak
the student as part of a chain of earlier this semester.
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LU students Greg Fennell (left) and Randy Athens
take a look at some goods from the Custom Engraving Service.Staff photo by Donald W. Hayden
LU quarterback
Paul Johnson
talks with head
coach Morgan
Hout during a
timeout. This
week's Homecoming game is
being billed as
the biggest game
inLU football
history.

Staff Photo vY, Barbara Gueaa

Candler s Mountain Rd. has seen many accidents.

Traffic getting hazardous
BY KIP PROVOST
News Editor
Traffic on Candler's Mountain
Road from the Liberty University
entrance down to the expressway is
often hazardous. Lynchburg's
Police Department has nearly 30 car
accidents on record within the last
year along the strip between die LU
entrance and the GE plant
"There's no way you can make it
anywhere in a hurry when that GE
plant gets out at 4 p.m. on
weekdays. Cars are backed up all
the way from the expressway clear
up past the plant. They have this
cop blowing his whistle and
waving his hands all over the
place— it's just too congested,"
sophomore Brett Huffsinger said.
Tim Yates, Investigator of LU
Security, said that he didn't think
most drivers slow down enough for
the sharp curve by the GE plant.
He said that some of the drivers
may not expect the turn to be so
sharp and end up hitting the
telephone pole next to the road.
Many LU drivers agree that the
rapps off and on to route 460 from
Candler's Mountain Road make the
strip from die LU entrance down to
the curve by the plant a problem.
"If you're coming from the school
entrance and you're going down the
mountain, your car builds up speed.
Just when it does, somebody in
front of you puts on his brakes at
the last second to turn onto the
ramp that goes to 460. And then
these people wonder why they get

rear-ended," said freshman Paige
Blomberg.
"It's crazy," Allison Troy, a junior
at LU, said. "When you're coming
off the ramp from 460 onto
Candler's, you can't see around that
guardrail. I can never see if I can
get out of there. It's like a S0/S0
chance whether you're going to run
into somebody coming up over the
hill. It's easier at night though,
because you can see their
headlights."
Lynchburg's Traffic Engineering
Department said they have no plans
to make the road any safer.
Lynchburg Police-Traffic Department said they haven't noticed
Candler's Mountain Road to be a
place where car accidents occur
frequently.
Jerry Falwell Jr. said that he
doesn't expect the establishment of
Liberty Village to have any effect
on the traffic on the mountain since
shuttles will be operating to
transport the Village residents.
LU senior Robert Pitts said he
thought another entrance to the
University would help cut down on
the number of accidents on the
mountain.
"I would hope that they would
build another entrance and an access
road to 460 so that you wouldn't
have to worry about Candler's
Mountain Road at all. The two
lanes are going to be too crowded
when the retirement home is built,"
Pitts said.
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Flames set sights on 1 -AA power
Leathernecks in 'biggest game ever'
BY BRUCE A. STANTON
and KEITH MILLER
Homecoming.
This year, it's a whole lot more
than just a game where all of the
alumni come back to see the
Flames play or to see who gets
crowned "Miss Liberty."
This year, LU will play
probably the most important
football game in school history
on Homecoming as LU faces the
Leathernecks of Western Illinois
this Saturday at City Stadium.
Western Illinois may be an
obscure name to many, but the
football fans know that the
Leathernecks are ranked second
in the latest Division 1 -AA poll.
They ate definitely not an
obscure football team.
Western also drilled Eastern Illinois 4S-8 last Saturday, a team
that LU lost to, 28-27.
Needless to say, this could be
LU's biggest game ever.
It could also be the game
where the home attendance
record is set The present record
is 10,652, set in 1985 when the
Flames hosted Southern Connecticut State.
The fans will have a huge part

Charles McQray will be out to put LU "over the top" on Saturday.
in this Homecoming weekend. EVERYONE needs to attend!
So here's our definition of Homecoming this year with a Liberty
twist,
H - stands for "Hout," who wants
the fans to come out.
O - stands for "one," the Leathernecks'firstloss when we're done.
M - stands for "Miss Liberty," all
24 are hoping that "it's me."
E - stands for "evangelize," the
Flames will never compromise.
C •- stands for "cheerleaders,"
they want the Flames to be Leather-

neck beaters.
0 ~ stands for "our Liberty
fans," who will be rockin' in the
stands.
M -- stands for "McCray,"
Charles' TDs could put Western
away.
1 -- stands for "initiate," LU's
toughest 1 - AA game to date.
N -- stands for "number two,"
we'll be there to watch, won't
you?
G « stands for "Go Flames!"
Western will do till we play
Notre Dame!

Clunis works 'behind the scenes' for students as SGA Treasurer

Kevin Clunis

BY BRUCE A. STANTON
Editor
SGA Treasurer Kevin Clunis is
LU's "behind the scenes" guy.
But that doesn't mean that his
work isn't noticed.
"I feel that even though my
role is SGA isn't a public one, it
reflects to the student body. So, I
try hard," Clunis says.
Clunis' main jobs are balancing
the SGA's books and preparing for
and supervising activities.
"I spend the whole week preparing
for weekends," he says. "I put in

about 20-25 hours per week in the
office doing paper work and doing
the books.
"On weekends, I've basically been
supervising activities. Most of my
work is done during the week to
prepare for the weekend."
Anytime the SGA holds an
activity, Clunis has to account for
the money. He also wants to
emphasize that the SGA is out to
serve, not to make a buck.
"All of our funds are generated
from ticket sales and activities," he
says. "Most of what we do is a

service. We are breaking even and
serving students at cost."
Clunis also wants to recruit
businesses in town to sponsor
certain activities next year.
"This is in the works right now,"
he says. "Hopefully it will become
a reality next year. The students
need a break whenever they can get
one."
Clunis also feels that his role as
Treasurer has benifited him
personally as well as professionally.
"It's helping me mature a lot," he

says. "Now, I realize that I'm not
only responsible for myself, but to
LU as SGA Treasurer."
With the SGA fundraising drive
for $25,000 and all of the money
coming in for this and activities,
Clunis appears to have his work cut
out for him.
"My goal this year is to keep the
SGA out of the red, to keep it
accountable to me students and to
have something to show students if
Uiey ask us where the money is
going."

Record
broken
at 'Mare'
BY LORI SKUDLER
Champion Reporter
More than 730 people came
through Scaremare's "house of
death" Thursday night making for
the largest opening night in
Scaremare's history.
More than 70 people made
decisions in the counseling tents
after going through the house.
Friday night over 800 people
attended and more than 100 made
decisions.
This year the YouthQuest Club is
putting more emphasis on
following up with those who make
decisions at Scaremare. Volunteers
have organized a map and
geography codes so that students
can visit and continue sharing with
those who left their names and
addresses at the counseling tents.
Scaremare seems to be very
popular with students again this
year. Volunteer Allison Troy said
that she thinks people like
Scaremare more this year because of
some new features, which include
Freddy Kruger and a live 5 foot
snake.
Dave Adams and Dave Mansion
oversee the project again this year,
while Liberty students provide all
the volunteer help. There has been
much more help this year so far
than in the past.
In spite of the success of the first
two nights, the event was not
trouble-free. Thursday night, two
young boys were apparently lost in
the commotion of the house.
Friday a small fire started from a
cigarette. The fire was put out
before the fire truck arrived. Parts
of the house also needed mending
after wear and tear from Friday's
crowd.
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OPINION
Dukakis
denies
liberalism

"..Where the spirit of the Lord
is, there is Liberty."
- I I Corinthians 3:17

Editorial

Catherine
Maentanis

Bryant not a Dem;
we're trying hard

If the label fits, wear it. Gov.
Mike Dukakis, however, does not
seem to agree. At least that's the
message that came across during the
second presidential debate Thursday.
As the two candidates battled over
ideologies, Dukakis denied the
political branding of a left-wing
liberal and instead accused Vice
President George Bush of wearing
two masks. "I don't know which
George Bush I am talking to,"
Dukakis said and repeated several
times in an attempt to divert
attention from himself to Bush.
No matter how hard Dukakis tried
to make himself look like a sheep
in wolves clothing, the liberal label
stuck and the American people
were able to see his true identity.

Every now and then, we all make some mistakes. Not to
say that any of them are acceptable, but they happen just
the same.
In the first six issues of The Liberty Champion, several
mistakes were made. Hopefully, this article will clear up
anything at bay.
First of all, The Champion would like to clarify for the
record that The Rev. Tom Bryant is in no way associated
with the movement to start a Democrats Club on campus.
Anyone holding this against Bryant should note this fact.
Bryant also says that he was misrepresented in several
quotes in the Oct. 5 article. Bryant was quoted as saying
that he is "more anti-Republican than pro-Democrat." What
Bryant actually said was that he was "NOR anti-Republican or pro-Democrat."
We regret any inconveniences caused for Bryant and ask
that his peers will take notice of this correction.
Next, there is the issue of the picture of the "unidentified
chapel speaker."
This was a low-point for The Liberty Champion. Admittedly, someone should have taken the time to get Josef
Tson's name.
Again, we regret any inconveniences that this may have
caused anyone.
Next on the list was the lack of coverage on "World
Impact Week." Who should be at fault here? Assignments
were handed out for this one week before World Impact
arrived, but the reporters and editors involved did not perform their duties in this situation.
Once again, we regret any inconveniences that this
caused anyone.
Another cause for anxiety for some people has been the
opinions expressed by members of our staff in certain
columns. We simply can't please everyone. We are all
entitled to our own opinions.
In our own defense, we are severely understaffed to give
LU the coverage it needs and deserves. We're not complaining, just asking for understanding.
We are striving to cover LU news and sports as best as we
can.
With the cooperation of the student body, we can progress
and achieve our goals or responsibly reporting and reflecting on campus events.

None are really free until
they know Jesus Christ
A few years ago I was invited to
speak to a large gathering of people
(7,000) in comemoration of the
Statue of Liberty. Five others along
with myself were to give a fiveminute speech using the phrase "What
Liberty Means to Me."
There was a young high schooler
who elaborated on the importance of a
public education. Then a business
man commented on the Free-Enterpise
market which allowed him to be
successful in his career Held. "I'm a
good Catholic" stated the MexicanAmerican who counted America as a
land of mixed races. Then came a
southeast Asian woman who was very
grateful for America, after obtaining
citizenship and graduating from a
presligous university.
Then came the Indian. Would he
speak on how the white man took
over their lands one-hundred years
ago? Would he speak about the
importance of knowing one's culture?
No. Upon being introduced, the first
words uttered from my mouth were
"Praise the Lord."
"We have freedoms in America that
no other countries have. There is
freedom of the press, religion,
speech, and education. But are you
really free? How many of you either
know or heard of some one with
societal problems? American people
are in bondage to drugs, sex, alcohol,
and many other psychological
disorders.
"Sure, we can drive to the mountains,
to the cities, or go out for pizza.
These freedoms are all enjoyed by
Americans, but is America really free?
Are you free?
I thought I was free, but it was not

until the Lord Jesus Christ entered my
life did I really know and experience
true freedom.
"The Bible says that 'where the Spirit
of the Lord is there is liberty,'" II Cor.
3:17.
The speech went on to state the
importance of true liberty, using the
previous quoted scriptures. I really
could tell the Spirit of God was
working in the hearts of people
because of the peace and silence that
filled the area. Giving all praise and
glory to God, the crowd stood to their
feet clapping.
No matter where we are or where we
live, our main objective in this life is
to be reconciled to God the Father
through His Son Jesus Christ. It is
also an important facet of life after we
make a commitment to God that we
abide in Christ.
Remember, just because you live in
America and attend Liberty University,
that doesn't assure you of total
freedom. Friend, if you haven't made
that life changing decision by
accepting Christ into your life do it
now. In Him, forgiveness is found,
and eternal life is gained. You will
also have the power to live life' s
road whether it be easy sometime or
hard. He will lead you.

Reynard Valdez is a staff columnist
for The Champion.

Point:
Who needs a campus television station
that is seen on only four or five screens?
Off the top of my head, I can
think of about four or five televiChristian A.
sion sets on campus that are legal.
Nicholas
Four of these are in the DeMoss
Atrium.
Wouldn't it seem a little foolish
to operate a television station at
—
Liberty that is only broadcast on a the LBU signal.
WLBU TV, however, is an entirely
handful of televisions which more
than likely arc tuned into com- different story.
WLBU TV is limited to the DeMoss
mercial programming?
WLBU TV, the student operated Hall because of the fact that televicampus television station, doesjust sion sets are taboo in the dorms. Sure,
that. Spending thousands of dol- thousands of students gather in
lars and countless hours produc- DeMoss each and every day of the
ing programming for the DeMols week. But honestly, when is the last
TVs, WLBU TV is undoubtedly time anyone saw one of the televithe biggest waste of money and sions tuned into "The Morgan Hout
effort on campus.
FootballShow"or"BlueRidgeHeartbeat?" And if they were, how many
Even student-run radio station people really were paying attention
WLBU, which is heard by practi- to the program?
cally nobody, seems like a wise
Maybe a better question would be,
investment compared to WLBU "Who could even hear WLBU over
TV. At least radio station LBU the College Republican's Morton
has the POTENTIAL to reach Downey videos, or thereplayof last
thousands of listeners once new Sunday's morning service at Thomas
transmitters are appropriated for Road Church?"
the 25 or so dorms that do not get
Just suppose WLBU was available

in every dorm room on campus
and was tuned into every TV set in
DeMoss. Would that factor really
give WLBU TV any respectable
viewing audience?
Probably not.
What little time a busy college'
student has would not be spent
watching much TV, and more
specifically, WLBU TV.
With the wide range of choices
on cable and even the networks,
WLBU TV doesn't have a chance
of capturing any sizable audience
at any time or in any place.
These circumstances are not necessarily the faultof the WLBUTV
staff. No university television station can compete with any commercial station, and most schools
don't even bother throwing money
into one.
WLBU TV could make the greatestcontribution to Liberty by going
off the air and saving the school's
much needed funds that could be
channeled into something the students want and need.

Counterpoint:
WLBU TV needed as much
as LU band, art studios
The broadcasting majors at Liberty University are probably
reaching their boiling point about
now, andrightlyso.
Last week a Champion columnist hung WLBU radio in effigy
and told the station to "give it up."
This week a columnist declares
WLBU TV "the biggest waste of
money and effort on campus."
What's next— The Champion?
It is unfortunate that in a university setting such as LU, closed
minded individuals such as these
columnists exist.
The fact that the television and
radio stations on campus do not
benefit the majority of the student
population does not validate taking away the learning experiences
of the broadcasting majors.
Once again, let's assume.
How many people does the art
department benefit? Very few
students at LU are art majors, so
the department benefits only a
handful of people. Should the art
studios then be closed resulting in
a savings to the university?

extracurricular organizations and
clubs, are part of a network that
make Liberty University— a university.
Webster's dictionary defines
"university" as "an educational institution of the highest level." In
How many people receive anything order to obtain this high level,
from the marching band? I guess we certain programs and opportunishould eliminate mem, loo. Just think ties must be available to students.
of all the money the school would Obviously, some people are so
save by not having to haul all those concerned with the school's fiband members, not to mention their nances that they would like to see
instruments, up to New Jersey next the school stray from the univermonth to march during half time at sity level.
Maybe these people should stray
the Giants/Cowboys game. None of
us are going to be there, so why send away from Liberty and enroll in
their local two-year community
them?
college. That way they could worry
Just think about the Liberty Uni- about their own education instead
versity endowment fund and how of how LU apportions its funds.
WLBU TV is needed here by a
much it could grow if programs, organizations and majors that bene- certain sect of people, just like the
fited only a small fraction of the school Champion is needed by certain
columnists. Let's getridof closed
were cut.
What columnists such as Nicholas minded people, not WLBU.
and Guess have failed to realize is
that these campus stations, along with Brad Taylor is the Editorial
many other special programs and Editor of The Champion.

"If I had a dollar, George, for every
time you used that label, I'd qualify
for one of those tax breaks for the
rich that you want to give away,"
Dukakis added
In spite of the governor's attempts
to camouflage his liberal positions
on defense, social programs and
crime, Bush clearly distinguished
the differences between themselves.
Dukakis consistently shifted from
answering the questions directly
and showed his expertise on beating
around the bush— not George
I

•''..

('.-.,

Bush, however.

iV

'Till'

< '•'••<• ' - ! • "
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Take the first question, for
example. The question concerned
his position on the death penalty.
Dukakis voiced his opposition to
the death penalty in eight words and
then quickly shifted the subject to
drugs. He spent the remaining
time discussing his war on drugs
policy. The question did not
concern drugs, but Dukakis knows
a hot topic and wisely skirted the
issue to save himself.
Does Dukakis really think the
public is that naive? They aren't.
Most Americans probably caught
this run around. If not, then they
are as gullible as he implied.
No matter what Dukakis says, if
someone looks like a duck, walks
like a duck and quacks like a duck,
then he's a duck. Dukakis is a
liberal and he can't change his
public image. He should learn one
thing from these two debates— the
American people are smarter than
he thinks. Maybe, he's the naive
one.
Catherine Maentanis is a staff
columnist for The Champion

The Liberty
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Box 20000
Liberty University
Lynchburg, Va.
24506-8001
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OPINION
God's power goes Brewer disagrees with opinions
above the courts
Letters
The Supreme Court
To many it is the highest court of
appeals. The nine who sit on it are
endowed with vast power in order to
decide the Constitutional fate of our
land. The court decides what is constitutional and what is not Its power
is vast
The Court's decision in Roe vs. Wade
legalized abortion in our country. In
"United States vs. Nixon," the Court
delivered the death blow to the Nixon
presidency.

Anthony
Perrone

more reliance upon John Rawl's "A
Theory of Justice" than upon what
God says justice is. Courts systematically strike down laws which were
based on the Judeo-Christian ethic.
For the past eight years, Ronald
Reagan has been able to appoint
They decided in "Brown vs. Board
judges to die Federal bench who
of Education" that discrimination
believe that the Constitution should
based upon race was illegal.
be interpreted according to what the
In "Immigration and Naturalization
framers meant. More than half of the
vs. Chadha," the Court showed that it
federal judges are Reagan appointwould go as far as it had to hold
ees. Mostof diem recognize that God
congressional action to its constituis sovereign. George Bush said that
tional standards. The Court's role in
he will continue to appoint such
ourrepublicis wide and vast
judges. Michael Dukakis will not.
As Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes
said of the Court's great role in our
constitutional system, "We are quiet
On the Supreme Court, the three
there, but it is the quiet of a storm
most liberal justices, Marshall, Brencenter, as we all know."
nen and Blackmun, are about to retire. They are all in dieir 70's or 80's,
The Supreme Court does have vast
which makes it very likely that the
power, but is it the "highest court of
next president will replace diem.
appeals" in our nation? Is our beThey should be replaced with good
loved Constitution the "supreme the
judges.
law of the land" as it so claims. Docs
This election is important.
Constitutional law have the final say?
Roe vs. Wade changed die abortion
laws in this country. Laws may
No.
change, but justice never docs.
"There is only one Lawgiver and
Judge, the one who is able to say and
Anthony Perrone is a staff columdestroy" (James4:12).
nist for The Champion.
We think of the Supreme Court
having all this power, but its ix>wcr
pales in comparison to God's. God
created the universe. He created die
earth. He created the plants and the
animals. He created man. He is die
author of justice.
God said that murder is wrong. The
Supreme Court said that abortion is
allowable.
God said that we should talk to him.
The Supreme Court said we can't in
public schools. Who is right and who
is wrong?
The Constitution allowed slavery.
God said to "do unto others as you
would have them do unto you." Who
was wrong? It certainly is not God!
At one lime, everyone in our country recognized that God was sovereign. Teachers looked to Him for
wisdom. Law schools taught that the
law was based upon His conception
of justice. Courts recognized his
authority over theirs.
Not anymore.
These days our leaders turn to
whoever has the deepest pockets for
wisdom. Teachers look to humanism
for guidance. Law schools place

Letters
to the
Editor
policies

Editor:
I am writing this letter to express
several concerns regarding
recent articles in the Liberty
Champion. In regard to the
Christian Music Review of the
Imperials "Free the Fire" album,
which appeared in the Sept. 28
issue of the Champion, Dan
Hochhalter creates a comparison
between the Imperials' current
album and the group, TRUTH.
"When I was listening to the
tape, however, it suddenly hit me
that the album looks and sounds
very much like the group Truth.
"The Imps have been around
much too long, and the members
are much too talented to sound
so amateurish."
Regardless of the comparison, it
disturbs me to see such a
talented journalistic staff resort
to downgrading a group (TRUTH)
in a supposedly professional
critique of another (Imperials).
Furthermore, to choose a group
which is held in such high regard
on our campus, as TRUTH is, was
even more shocking.
Please allow me to introduce you
to the TRUTH I know. In TRUTH'S
eighteen years on the road, they
have performed over 6,000
concerts in fourteen different
countries and have seen
thousands of people respond to
the Gospel. Former TRUTH
members include: Steve Green;
three vocalists currently touring
with Sandi Patti; the present
Imperials guitarist; the previous
pianist and drummer for the
Imperials, Dick Tunney, who is
now Sandi Patti's music director.
Also, the accomplished.
Nashville artist, Dove Award
winning producer, Steven V.
Taylor, who presently produces
groups such as TRUTH and First
Call, and the executive vice
president in charge of recording
labels for Word records whose
artists include First Call and the
Imperials were all members of

TRUTH:In addition to these, fourteen
former members are now residing
in Lynchburg and eleven of them
are on the staff of TRBC and LBN
Singers. Also, two present
TRUTH members are former
Liberty students, Cindy Snelling
and Tim Ranson. It goes without
saying that TRUTH has appeared
in concert at Liberty University
the last two years and will be
coming back for a third
consecutive appearance this
spring. Furthermore, TRUTH is
one of the few contemporary
Christian groups to be given the
opportunity to minister for an
entire service at the invitation of
Dr. Falwell in the 35 year history
of Thomas Road Baptist Church.
In my opinion, TRUTH is all but
"amateurish."

Letters to the editor are
welcomed on any subject.
However, any material
given toThe Liberty Champion rxfcornes the property
of The Champion.
The Champion reserves
the right to accept, reject o f
edit any letter received.
Letters should be limited
to 150 words (preferably
typed) v
Address all letters to
"Editor" and drop off in DH
109 or LU Box 21552.

J

Also, I am concerned with tho
article by Tim Saint in the Sept.
21 issue. In speaking with

to the
Editor

MAIL

Letters to the editor are welcomed oh any article or editorial
printed in The Champion.
Address letters to "Editor."
Letters can be dropped off in
DH 109 or mailed to box 21552
c/o Bruce Stanton, Editor.
Alfonso Wesson, he stated that
neither Tim Saint nor anyone else
from the Champion staff had
contacted him for a statement or
clarification of the facts prior to
running the article admonishing
him to "Put Christ in Act It Cut's
Viewpoint." Is that normal
journalistic procedure?
In addition, I found it very
unfortunate that someone on
your staff could not have taken
the time to make a phone call to
find out the name of the
"unidentified chapel speaker" to
be used with the photograph in
the Oct. 5 edition. His name is
Josef Tson (Joseph Ton). He is
an exiled Baptist minister from
Romania who was speaking in
conjunction with our annual World
Impact Conference.
In the past, the Liberty
Champion has excelled in
maintaining a high level of
professional reporting. It is my
hope that you will continue this
distinctive tradition of
responsible journalism.
Vernon Brewer
Vice President for Student
Development

Rickards upset
with coverage
Editor:
I confoss to my astonishment.
e We just completed a full week of
"World Impact" on campus. Many
missionaries visited a variety of
classrooms, spoke in chapels
and in church services. Many
others manned exhibition booths
and tables in DeMoss. Somehow
all this activity on Liberty's
campus missed the attention of
your roving reporters!
I thought at first you must be
joking when you captioned a large
photo of Joseph Tson, Director of
the Romanian Missionary
Society, as an "unidentified"
speaker in a chapel. Dr. Tson
has been here so many times in
the past and made his usual
impact again last week, yet you
have your head in the sand and
don't even know who he is I It was
insulting to read the caption.
After such a tremendously
important week in Liberty's
calender, I was amazed that you

simply followed your usual
pattern of the usual content for
Ihe Liberty Champion. Two pages
for sports, as usual and the usual
chitchat on the editorial page.
How is it that you were unable to
capture the significance of World
Impact Week, which resulted
Sunday evening in 800 decisions
on the part of LU students.
Perhaps it's not too late to play
"catch up" in your next issue.
Dr. Donald R. Rickardr,
Prof, of Missions & CrossCultural Studies

Maentanis' views
are dangerous
Editor:
This letter is in response to an
article that appeared in your
paper a few weeks ago. The
article claims that it would be a
compromise to our Biblical
beliefs to have a Christian
Democrats Club at Liberty
University. I am a Republican,
yet I still find this kind of mentality
dangerous and volatile.
Miss Maentanis seems to be
living under the illusion that the
Republican Party is godly and
the Democratic Party is not.
Welcome to the real world, Cathy.
The Republican Party is full of
godless people and self-interest
groups whose actions are
anything but Christ-like. The
Democratic Party may not be
Christian, but don't let things like
its stance on abortion and school
prayer fool you into thinking that
the Republican Party is "God's
Party."
As I said earlier, I am a
Republican; but more
importantly, I am an American. I
defend the right for someone to
disagree with my views. Every
Republican needs a good
Democrat to follow him around
and make sure he doesnt forget
about the poor or the
environment or any one of a
hundred other issues. Only a
fool surrounds himself with "Yes
Men."
The other option is a one party
system. We need only to look
across the ocean to see the
results of such a political
structure.
Yes, I am an American, but
above all I am a Christian. The
Bible makes it clear that God
appoints those in government
and that we are to show them
respect. This does not mean that
we always agree with them. It
would be refreshing to see the
Christian Republicans Club
concentrate on a positive
platform and stop attacking the
Democratic Party.
Through the years men and
women, Democrats and
Republicans, have given their
lives in the defense of this

country. In addition, there are
many godly men and women that
have identified themselves with
the Democratic Party. When
President Reagan was elected, it
was because many Democrats
realized that he was the right
man for the job and that there
own Party did not have a
candidate that could offer real
leadership. I wonder if Miss
Maentanis would do the same
thing if the tables were turned?
In closing, I would like to say
that while I do not agree with
Miss Maentanis' proposition, I do
understand how she could feel
that way. The Democratic Party
does need some revamping from
a Christian perspective. What
better way to accomplish this
than to start a Christian
Democrats Club here on campus.
Miss Maentanis may find
Democrats a little easier to
swallow with a little Christian salt
on them.
William L. Simmer III

Fisher says God
Is a Federalist •
Editor:
I wish to clarify the error
concerning the controversial
debate in question: Is God a
Republican or Democrat? He is
neither; He's still an active
Federalist)
I am a Republican, I say, a
conservative Republican. I have
many reasons. At heart, I am a
Federalist just like God is.
Why is God a Federalist? ft is
part of His nature and master
plan of creation. He's been a
Federalist from the beginning
and showed his Federalist
policies when he made Adam.
God gave Adam dominion over
the created world and
commissioned him to subdue it.
That means Adam had REAL
authority, and God put in motion
a greatly complex and
controversial co-sovereignty.
The Constitution of this is written
upon the free-willed nature of
every man.
Why do I bring this to your
attention? As a conservative
Republican, Federalist at heart, I
wish to say "Thank You" to God
who gave us the opportunity for
free meaningful partnership with
the Sovereign of the Universe.
Thank you also for right people
who ordered our free nation after
God's roll model for cosovereignty, balance and justice.
THANK YOU I This is the
season, isn't it?
Martin D. Fisher

We need to pray for our country, not
just sit around and hope for the best
The spiritual revival of America
is an awesome thought. Many
times, though, we only think about
it and do not act on it.
As Christians, we must always
be conscious of the spiritual
welfare of this nation whether we
are in spiritual revival or spiritual
upheaval.
II Chron. 7:14 is quite familiar
to all of us. It says, "If my people,
who are called by my name, will
humble themselves and pray and
seek my face and turn from their
wicked ways; then will I hear
from heaven and will forgive their
sin and will heal their land."
The plea from God is to "my
people," also known as children
of God or those who name the
name of Christ as their Saviour.
God is calling out to the Christians in this land and says that if
you humble yourself, pray, seek
His face and turn from your
wicked ways, then He will hear
,you, forgive your sin and He will
heal your land.

NO ZTl/NtoR. THAT

IS/vr WHAT T*£ PteMHEk.

This verse was put in Scripture
for the 1980s Christian in America.

pure before Almighty God.
Spiritual revival in the United
States WILL NOT take place until
we Christians in America wake
up and understand that revival
starts with us.
God is telling Christians in this
nation, "Hey, you people in the
United States of America who
name Me as your King— you are
sinful. You do not hate what I
hate, and your spiritual condition
will not change in any way, shape
or form until you clean up your
sinful lives and seek My face!"
So you want facts do you?
Did you hear the messages by
Josh McDowell?

We can elect all the conservatives we want to local offices,
state legislatures, Congress and
the Oval Office, but our spiritual
condition will not change until
we change first.

Have you understood what happened in less than one year to two
television preachers?
How many times have we heard
Dr. Falwell just mention a
preacheror layman who has fallen
as a result of sexual impurity?
Do not take this wrong. We
must pray for fellow believers
who have fallen to temptation and
we must make sure our lives are

Repentance is the first step for
Christians to bring this nation back
to God.

Sure, these people would affect
policy on extremely important issues, but true, God-fearing, spiritual revival will not happen without that crucial move from believers in America- repentance
from sin.

If we shrug off this command by
God and if America never returns
to her spiritual foundation, we
have no one to blame but ourselves!
Curt Olson is a staff columnist :
for The Champion.
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Park leads CWA chapter
BY KIP PROVOST
News Editor
The Liberty University Praycr/Action Chapter of Concerned
Woman For America will make it s
impact on campus this year under
new leadership, Sue Park.
THe prayer/action chapter has its
goal to inform concerned women at
Liberty University and in the
surrounding Lynchburg area of the
erosion of their historic JudeoChristian moral standards.
In addition to this main goal, the
organization wants to expose
movements that are seeking to
destroy the family, to educate
women in the principles for living
according to the Word of God and to
develop in these women a
commitment to intercessory prayer
for this nation's leadership.
Tjhe Chapter is open to all women
students at LU. A $5 membership
fee js required.
The Chapter has been at LU for

several years, but up until this
point, it hasn't been very active.
Chapter President Sue Park wants
to sec it thrive on campus and see
the chapter grow immensely.
"It was like a club that never
existed. We're not at all a feminist
or an ERA thing. A lot of time we
(women) take a back seat to things.
I'm proud to be in the United
States, and we want to educate and
move girls at LU," said Park.
Park said that LU's College
Republican Chapter has been
supportive in the CFA's goals and,
at times, the two Chapters work
together on projects. Although the
CR s sometimes will work closely
with the CWAs, Park said that
they are not affiliated in any way.
The CWA's will put emphasis of
awareness on major issues such as
abortion, pornography, AIDS,
family and Judeo-Christian
standards among others issues.
"We want to be in the forefront on

these issues as Christian women,"
said Park. "I think they (women)
need to get more involved. They
talk about action, but they need to
take action."
A table will be set up in DeMoss
for interested members of the
Chapter in early November.
Committee meetings will be held
by dormrepresentatives,still to be
chosen, of the Chapter in an effort
to discuss issues, assist in
planning projects and to speak on
the behalf of students in their dorm.
The 1988-89 officers for CWA are
Sue Park, president; Kim Houser,
vice president of administration;
Bonnie Jones, vice president of
media; Nekanne Legarreta, vice
president of education; Cathy
Hollowell, vice president of
spiritual affairs; Cheryl Zawasky,
vice president of activities; Julie
Sharp, secretary and Kelly
Shetzline, treasurer. Doctor Diane
Miller is the faculty advisor.

ur approach to dating is essential
A. long time has passed since the
creation of dating. Its start probably
originated way back when one male,
haying nothing better to do on a
Frtifay night, approached a female,
alstf- having nothing better to do on a
FrliSay, clobbered her over the head
and dragged her off never to be seen
again.
Of course, through the years the
pnSeess of dating has grown to be
mijrc civilized and less violent (for
some). Men arc required to ask the
female for the honor of joining her to
a classy dinner for two at McDonald's.
••tjjis is where the most interesting
factor comes in: The approach.
Being unfortunate enough to
sirflply orbit the world of dating all
m«3ife, I have had the opportunity to
lofis in and watch the most unusual
scenarios unfold right before my
bloodshot eyes.
I've noticed there are three
categories to the approach and actual
date. The first approach is the straightforward.
Being the most acceptable way, all
this approach consists of is a male
walking up to a female and asking
politely, "Would you like to go out
with me?" She will respond in one of
three ways: "Yes," "No," or "With
you?! I'd rather a truck run over me!"
I'm not going to write about that one
because it'll be so unoriginal.
Instead, there are two extremes.
These extremes have no scientific
terms to define them, so I will use my
witty and overly creative intellect to
coin a couple of phrases. At one end
of the spectrum, there is the "Stud's
Date." At the other end, there is the
"Geek's Date." (Yes, that required
many, many sleepless nights of
thought.)
The first step in any date is the
approach. The stud s approach is very
aggressive and sometimes rude. He
throws himself at a girl he doesn't
even know, acting like a macho cross
between Clint Eastwood, Arnold
Some-big-long-name-I-never-knowhow-to-spell. Sly Stallone, Carl
Weathers, and Elmer Fudd.
For example, a girl is walking around
the cafeteria for a place to eat. She's
minding her own business praying
her food stays warm, when the stud
suddenly shoves his chair back just
short of literally knocking her off her
ffcet. Smiling a toothy grin, the stud
excuses himself and suggests he
makes it up to her somehow.
• However, the girl knows what's
going on and politely dumps her
Macaroni and cheese all over his
$500 suit and makes some sort of
shide comment to him. After wiping
the slobber and lipstick from his eye,
h|e finds himself left behind—
humiliated. He keeps trying it until
some girl finally accepts.
The geek, however, centers his
sights on one particular girl. It's love
a;i first sight; he already hears the
wedding bells. But he holds off his
approach. Instead, he spends his free
time going around, gathering
important information, such as her
dorm and room number, her phone
number, license plate number and
student number. (This is all very
irnportant, you see.) Once he feels
totally confident, only then will he
pop the question.
Next there's the date itself. The stud
will do everything in his power to
impress a female. The couple usually
winds up at a stcakhouse where a
iliiinblc of Coke runs around four
bucks, not including lax or tip.
However, the geek and his date make
tpeir way over to Joe's Greasy
Gulbomb Palace equipped with twoibr one coupons and a five-dollar bill.
;After dinner and many hours of
ljstening to how fantastic the stud is,
the girl is then escorted to a high
cjass theater to spend two more hours
viatching some love story. Ten

minutes into the movie, she notices
the stud sacked-out face-first in his
jumbo popcorn.
On the other hand, the geek and his
girl head over to buck-night at the
movies to catch the latest in the
slicin'-and-dicin' movies. The girl
looks over to see the geek's face an
ugly green and only moments away
from regurgitating Joe's Greasy
Gutbombs into his Ju-Ju Fruits.
What an evening.
But like all things, this also must
come to an end. At the doorstep of
this unforgettable night— whether

good or bad— the stud boldly
proclaims what a nice time he had.
The girl reluctantly agrees. Then to
close out the evening, the stud leans
over and lands one big sloppy kiss on
her wavering lips.
The geek, however, simply stops the
car in the road, shakes her hand and
waits for her to get out before he
drives off.
For the guys, it's only the
beginning of a beautiful relationship.
But for the girls, they give an oath to
friends that they'll never date again.
You know, after seeing all this every
weekend, I don't know who to feel
more sorry for— the guy for having to
ask the girl out in the first place or
the girl for having to put up with it,
Dan Hochhalter is a staff columnist
for The Champion.
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'Venetian Blinds'
open to Russia
BY STEPHEN MILLEY
Special to the Champion
There are many people— some
great and some not so great—
devoting their lives to opposing
the communist/godless states.
Students sit here safely on campus, wishing them well and praying for success. Now, the students
have the chance to be one of them
in thefightagainst communism.
The structure of the Soviet system is undergoing some major
changes. Under the design of
Premier Mikhail Gorbachev and
his policy of openness, Russia is
gradually opening up to the ways
of the West— meaning our system of capitalism and more importantly, Christianity. The Iron
Curtain is being lifted and changed
to "Venetian blinds."
A country that for the past seventy years or so had been held in
darkness to the "outside" world is
now seeing rays of light. The
'blinds' are ever opening up and
revealing the possibilities beyond.
The student body, in the form of
Light Ministries, has seen this
change and is making the most of
this opportunity. In the Russia'89
Campaign, Liberty students will
have the chance to show the people
of Russia the True Light
For the first time in over half a
century, Christians will openly
be admitted to this godless
nation. The people can see
something better and we'll have
the opportunity to present it to
them.
The opportunity has been
presented to the students to do
their part in sharing the gospel,
spreading the Light to the
"darkened" areas of the world.
It's a chance to "pull up the
blinds" a little farther.

2900 Old Forest Road
Lynchburg, Va. 24501
Phone: 384-1631
Hours by Appointment
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Free first examination for LU students

ood\j) vJorks
"Lynchburg's Most Unique
Women's Salon."
Manicures
Pedicures
Sculptured Nails
Nail Tips
Handpainted Nail Art
Waxing
Facials
Tanning
Therapeutic Massage
Parafin body and facial
treatments
By appointment only
2900 Old Forest Road

384-9053

Special: 20% off all manicures!
M e l i n d a Naff
Make-up Lessons
& Application

Massage
Facials
Waxing
Manicurist
Body Treatment
2900 Old Forest Road

384-9053

Teaching the deaf is difficult
BY GABRIEL LOVE
Special to the Champion
Educating deaf students in hearing
universities is sometimes a failure.
It is a failure in the light of the
criteria used to measure success, which
is the acquisition of speech and reading skills. However, the deaf student
cannot always acquire English, Speech
and reading skills without the prerequisite of communication skills and
an understanding of the measure of
things. The knowledge of English,
Speech, grammar, reading and acquisition of facts are surface skills. They
are measurable but are not fundamental. They are what most teachers are
trained to teach, but they are not all
that the deaf student must learn. Communications, semantics and culture
are the so-called normal education.
There are three difficult areas which
challenge both teaching and education specialists, alike, for integrating
deaf students in the regular school
curriculum of hearing universities.
First, there is the challenge of instructional methods and their effectiveness related to the deaf student's
need.
Some deaf st uden ts do not succeed
in academic subjects because they do
not know English. Presently, academic
instruction depends on textbooks produced for "normal" students. Without
the ability to read, these students cannot acquire the knowledge and information necessary to succeed in the
traditional classroom.
It should be noted that deaf students
have normal language/learning capacities. However, in order to succeed
they have to be instructed in the learning processes. Also, the cultural consequences of deafness must be carefully evaluated.
Second, deaf teachers have been traditionally used in the older and/or
"slower-learner" classrooms. Hear-ing
teachers have traditionally been used
in the classroom with the "normal"
deaf students.
Obviously, one reason for this is that
the deaf teacher could communicate
with the slower learner, whereas the
hearing teachers could not. Also, such
a selective placement of deaf teachers
was to "protect" the normal deaf stu-

dents from the "poor English" and
"deafisms" of the deaf teachers.
Communication with less than "perfect" English was viewed as harmful
to the deaf students.
Third, the prevailing lack of faith
of professionals in deaf students is
another challenge. While few people
would choose to become deaf, many
deaf people would choose to remain
deaf. Teachers must learn that deafness itself does not alter a person as to
make him or her incomplete as a
functioning member of society. Failure to acquire speech is unfortunate,
but it does not predict ultimate failure
in life. In fact, deafness is not occasionally losing the ability to hear, but
losing the ability to communicate effectively in this hearing world. This is
the real problem with those with
hearing impairments.
Hearing professionals should put
faith in deaf professionals in educational programs where deaf students
are involved.Thepsycho-social characteristics of any person can be developed only through the human association with adults who share similar
characteristics which are significant
in the deaf student's life.
Additionally, hearing teachers view
deaf teachers as their peers and professional associates. Deaf teachers are
examples of "successful" deaf people
and consequently lead hearing teachers in having higher expectations
oftheir deaf students.
Hence, given the normal model,
and given the stimulus to advance
academically without barriers or restrictions, a typical deaf student can
have the chance to make adjustments
and accommodations for his/her
hearing loss. They can be able to
develop learning and educational skill
as adequately as their hearing peers.
In short, the cure to these challenges of integrating deaf students
into hearing universities is that these
individuals feel comfortable in the
setting, providing stimulus so that
they can derive satisfaction and success and that they profit from the
academic learning and social activities.
Next week, the topic will be "Sociology of the Deaf."
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freezer

10% off
any item
for LU students

Good at both locations
River James Center,
Hills Plaza,
Madison Heights
Lynchburg

1.C* 'Trotter's
list
*AW»U*t *.

2496 Rivermont Avenue
Lynchburg, VA 24503
804-846-3545

In the heart of Lynchburg
adjacent to KjMW.'C."
ties T.C. Trotters.
Created in the tarty 70s,
Trotters has become a major hub
for social activities in this area.
Since inception - Trotters has
over doubled in size andoffers a
restaurant featuring fine dining

"Breakfast:

Thur.-Fri.: 7 - 11:30
Sat.-Sun.: 8 -11:30

Lunch:

Mon.-Sun.: 11:30 - 5

(Dinner:

Mon.-Sun.: 5- til-

Live Entertainment
Mon.- Mexican night
Beginner Aerobics

THE
SPORTS
RACKET

at

The Sports Racket
6 Week Session $40.00
M, T, W, Th — 7:00 P.M.

%:ii»» ';

i BPHNMNM

Starts Sept. 26th

"Class is designed for those just getting started in aerobics, out of shape,
recovering from injury and post natal.
Instructors will teach you how to perform exercises to meet your individual needs.
Call 385-7534
More Information!

V'W
• j f l ~JLM-F
M-F

K• sSun.

Class Schedule:
9:30 a.m.*
4:30 p.m.*; 5:30'
p.m.*
9:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
* Nursery available
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Peace raps boldly about abortion, suicide, alcohol
I remember the first rap tape I
ever bought. Come to think of it, it
was the only rap tape I ever bought
It was a long time ago. I was
listening to Christian Countdown
USA on my radio and the pick-hit
that week was a song called
"Gospel Rap" by a then new group
called "The Rap-sures." I thought it
was kind of a fun song, so I went
down to my local Christian
bookstore and bought the tape.
But I never really furthered any
interest in rap until just a couple of
weeks ago, when a friend of mine
played D.C. Talk over his car
stereo.
Several days later, I was handed a

Christian M # C
By Dan Hochhalter
rap album to review by a fella who
goes by the name of Michael Peace.
The name of the album is "Rappin'
Bold." And that's exactly what the
album does.
The first thing I noticed about
Michael Peace is that he is very
sincere in what he does. (Actually,
this is true with all rappers that I've
listened to).
Just by his lyrics and the way he

recites them, you can tell that he's
just not in it for the money. He
wants to reach out with his songs.
In the rap "My Favorite Rap,"
Peace has a sort of one on one talk
with the listener as he gives the
plan of salvation and summarizes
his album.
Peace's raps travel down two
different roads: the plan of salvation
and his very bold stand against
certain issues of today like
abortion, pre-marital sex and
pornography. These two approaches
are interwoven throughout each
other and appear in every song.

Aviation class flies to Chi-Chi's to eat
BY ALLISON TROY
Champion Reporter
There's just something special
about flying to Roanoke for dinner
at Chi-Chi's Mexican Restaurant
instead of attending the campus
movie.
This was the thought on the
minds of twenty-two Liberty
University aviation students who
participated in the class activity last
Friday night
Since most of the students are in
ground school and flight training,
instructors at the school of aviation
piloted the eight planes from
Lynchburg to Roanoke.
At 6:50 p.m., the planes
departed, one by one. The group
flew west into the sunset as the
planes climbed to 4,500 feet.
The clouds were minimal, which
enabled the group to look down on
the city as it prepared for night.
The actual flight time was fifteen
minutes, which doesn't include the
time it took to prepare the plane for
flight.
Each plane landed safely at the
Roanoke airport, and the group was
then chauffeured to Chi-Chi's via
station wagon loaded with 13
people!
Because of the size of the group,
there was a wait to be seated. But
the group took this time to realize
they had flown out to eat
Everyone enjoyed their meals as
they listened to flight tales.
Afterward, group pictures were
taken to remember this special
event— how often does one fly to
eat out?
Chauffeurs returned the group
to their respective planes. "Ready
for taxi on runway one nincr."
Up, up and away the planes flew,
over the busy streets in Roanoke.
What a beautiful way to end an
evening!

They landed back in Lynchburg at
11:00 p.m.— just in time for the
airport to close.
Liberty University's aviation
program was started over eight
years ago. "The program has
grown tremendously. In fact, three

years ago there were only 4
students. Today we have 180
enrolled," John Heath, Director of
Operations said.
Some LU students have been
certified to instuct flight and ground
school.

In appreciation of continued community support
we are proud to announce another

J. Crew
Tent Sale

For example, in his rap "It's
Wrong!" Peace very bluntly states
that abortion is a crime. Then he
quickly adds that Jesus loves you
and He will forgive you if you turn
to Him. Never once does he take a
stand on something without
pointing to Christ as the ultimate

his song, "I'm Fed Up!" (note the
bluntness just in the title).
With his straight forward approach,
Peace holds the listener's attention.
Bluntness works a whole lot better
than a subtle approach. This is one
area where Christian rap succeeds
the most.
"Rappin' Bold" offers the listener
answer.
much more than just blunt lyrics.
Another positive aspect about Extra additives are throv/n in that
Peace is his use of bluntness. make the album fun.
(Again this element can be found in
In the rap, "Solid Rock Crew,"
all good Christian Rap.) Peace Peace brings in Abraham the Latin
doesn't hide his thoughts under nice Lyricist in which you hear a guy
flowery metaphors. He getsrightto rap several lines in Latin.
the point and hits it hard, like in
And you Morgan Cryar fans might

SPORTS

For your auto body needs
Call

AL'S
BODY
SHOP

WRITERS
NEEDED
See
Keith Miller
in DH 110 or
call 2420 or
2471.

Fri.,Oct. 21J0AM-9PM
Sat., Oct. 22,9AM-7PM
Sun., Oct. 23,1 PM-6PM

enjoy the rap version of "Break the
Chain," giving that song a whole
new dimension.
Peace has got a wide variety in his
raps. And, yes, I did like it. For
some, rap might be a little hard to
get used to. But you have to admit,
it does provide quite a change of
pace from the everyday contemporary Christian music.
Michael Peace and "Rappin' Bold"
deserve a recommendation for their
sincerity and lyrical content to say
the least. He's not afraid to make a
stand for what he knows is right,
and that is projected throughout the
album. Rappin' Bold says it all.

LU BOX #21801
or

352-2461

Enjoy huge savings on:
Sweaters $15 Shirts $14
Slacks
$12 Skirts $15
Shorts
$ 8 Dresses $18

•Specializing in insurance wonVForeign cars
•Car painting*Body wonVStripping
•Frame straightening

Take for class
credit or for
Christian
Service.

ALBARNABEI
Route 3 Box 617
Appomattox, Va. 24522

Come by today!

And much, much more
(some quantities limited)
Directions:
221 South from Lynchburg to
Greenstone Commercial
Center (near Forest)
Sale to be held In J. Crew Parking lot Inside
commercial center.
ALL SALES FINAL.
No returns, refunds or exchanges.
Cash or check only with driver's license and
major credit card.

FLAMES!
Beat
Western

new life books & gifts
"A new life in Jesus Christ."
4018 WARDS ROAD LYNCHBURG

237-6031
Ralph & Dian Wells, owners
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Bring this coupon for

1 0 % o„
any purchase in our new
bake shoppe.
Cookies-SandwichesSodas

1

I
I
I

Illinois!
From your newest fans;
Liberty Village Retirement Community
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Vogue:

Speak Out
By Scott Brown
Homecoming! This is an exciting and eventful time of year.
Alumni will return, parents and friends will visit (lines will go on forever)
and some exciting activities are on the agenda.
The Miss Liberty Pageant will determine which beautiful young lady will
represent us throughout this year.
The Flames Football Team will take on (defeat) number two ranked Western
Illinois. The quarterback for Western Illinois is currently ranked number one
in the country, ho wevcr our o wn Paul Johnson is ranked number eight. This will
be quite a game! B e there!!

If you see news happening or have a club meeting, call The
Liberty Champion at 2471.

Big rock hinders move
to new senior dorms
BY ROBERT PITTS
Special to The Liberty Champion
Fifty or 60 feet of solid rock is standing between Dorm 31 and the return
to campus of about 120 seniors housed at the Holiday Inn.
That rock is hindering the efforts of subcontractors to link the sewage
systems of the new dorms to the Lynchburg system, says Bob Leach, part
owner of Robinson Contruction Company in Blacksburg, which is
building the dorms.
The problem is that the sewer lines have to be run under the railroad tracks
on the west side of campus, Leach said. Here subcontractors hit about 200
feet of solid rock, about ISO feet of which has already been cleared by
drilling.
Once workers are clear of the rock, drilling through the dirt to complete
the pipeline should not take "anytime," Leach said.
Workers had dorm 31 ready for occupancy at the beginning of October,
Leach said, and dorm 32 could be ready in about another week.
The builder said paving the access road and parking lot of the new dorms
could be done in one day. "That's not really the holdup," Leach said. "The
city won't let us occupy until we get the sewer (ready)."
But, in Leach's opinion, temporarily rerouting the dorm system through
the main university sewer would take as long as or longer than finishing
the work under the railroad tracks.
Leach said 50-60 workers and subcontractors are working 10-12 hours a
day on Monday through Thursday to get the dorms ready. He added that
some of the subcontractors work Monday through Sunday.
University officials, Leach said, have been less than pleased with the
delays. "They're not happy," he said. "But they realize that there's nothing
we can do."
Since the drilling work is being done by a subcontractor, Leach said he
couldn't estimate when the work would be finished. "I really don't know,"
he said.

The attendance at last weekend's "Suiting Up For Success" was super. I would
like to personally thank each of you who came out to support this SO A event
A lot of exciting things are happening in Student Government this semester.
The Spiritual Life Committee has met with Pastors Rob Jackson and Duane
Carson, and they are working together in a positive way.
We are still striving to reach our goal of $25,000 for the Student Center. The
new Student Center is really shaping up well! (Stop by and see the progress).
We are working toward our goals for this year; and with the Lord's guidance,
w e can see some materializing.
The c arccr information emphasis has begun to benefit our juniors and seniors.
Thanks to ALL of you as a student body. The emphasis on following Christ
in all things has been great. The new Social Services Committee, through a
program called "What About Lynchburg?" is making a positive outreach to our
city. They will be visiting children's hospitals, retirement homes, etc...
I hope that each of you have a great Homecoming Weekend! If we can be of
service in any way or if you would like to become involved call #4049 (This
number is temporary until construction in the SGA office is completed.)

What's happening
with activities at
Liberty this week

Kurt Voggenreiter

"Talk to me! Please! Talk to me!"
The other day I heard someone say that he had nothing to do on weekends. Well,
excuse me for sounding rude, but, that's probably their own fault On the non-rude side,
though, if you feel the same way, let me know. Believe it or not, every Friday and
Saturday night there are many things to do around here. So that means people that are
bored on weekends either don't know what's going on, or don't like what's going on, or
don't like what's going on. If you don't know, finding out is easy. If you don't like, then
I'd like to help you, if you'd let me. Just let mc know what you like to see for an activity
(within reason), and 111 work on it You can either find me, call me (at 2323) or write
me (Box 22237). Straight up; I will take your ideas seriously. If I don't get any calls or
letters, I'm going to assume that everyone is satisfied. Let me re-emphasize. I want your
ideas, complaints, criticisms, suggestions, love-letters (just kidding), and even compliments. Please talk to mel
Now, let'* talk about the weekend. This may be the biggest weekend of the year. On
Friday night DO NOT MISS the. 11 ih Annual Miss Liberty Pageant Why should I even
have to promote this? This is the type of thing that everybody loves! It's a concert,
contest pageant show, social event and party all wrapped up into one evening. I've got
a good idea in my head who will be in the final Ave; do you?
Then, on Saturday afternoon the Flames Football Team is playing the biggest game
in die history of LU Football. Our opponents. Western Illinois, are number 2 in the
nation, Division I AA, and their quarterback is number 1. (By the way our own Paul
Johnson is number 8). C'mon people, make an effort to show for this one)
Finally, on Saturday night it's another LU concert. How "bout those concerts? This
time we're bringing Lamell Harris in. This guy is good, folk, 111 guarantee i t Itll be a
little change of pace from the last one, but hell still put on a show.
I'm looking forward to a huge weekend. Hope to see you there! Once again, take it
easy!

Kurt Voggenreiter is the V.P for Student Activities

Scott Brown is the SGA President

Comics
The FRESHMAN

by Magda Stenzel

Mini-mall constructed in DeMoss
BY B.C. SHEETZ
Champion Reporter
Recent construction activity in the DeMoss hallway next to the LU library
has prompted some students to question the validity of a small plywood sign
at the site reading, "Mini-Mall: Thalheimers, Sears and J.C. Penney's."
The sign is a hoax, according to John Baker of LU Auxiliary Services.
Baker said the 3 new spaces, which together occupy 416 square feet of
former hallspace, will be used to house the LU drycleaning services, the
telephone office and another, as yet undetermined, campus service.
The new spaces, which were scheduled to be completed by Oct 15, are
needed because space in the DeMoss building is at a premium.

Horton hopes for new chapter
BY B.C. SHEETZ
Champion Reporter
LU may soon be home to a chapter of the Association of Collegiate
Entrepreneurs, according to Jim Horton, a junior speech major who is
currently looking for members to form the club.
ACE is an international organization with 100 chapters worldwide in
addition to 200 chapters throughout the U.S.
"The purpose of the club," said Horton is, "to promote entrepreneurship
by showing students how to start businesses related to their majors or other
areas of interest."
Horton stressed that, "the club is a business club for all majors and if
formed will feature seminars on subjects such as incorporation and operating small businesses."
Students interested in starting the club are asked to contact Jim Horton at
box 23942.

Ten inducted into Alpha Iota
Ten students were initiated into Alpha Iota, Liberty University's chapter
of Phi Alpha Theta, an international history honor society.
An evening in Camelot was the theme for the initiation ceremony held
last Monday night at The Master's Inn, a Southern Baptist retreat center
located 10 miles south of Lynchburg.
The members and initiates arrived in medieval costumes. Some were
homemade and others borrowed from the Drama department
The Royal Court was headed by King Arthur, played by Kevin Ullrich,
the club's president Other cast members included: Queen Guinevere,
Linda Mays; Sir Lancelot Charles Swanson; Pellinore, Pat Perkins;
Merlin, Charles Mayberry; Sir Galahad, Dwight Poggemiller, Sir
Dinedan, David Carpenter; Morgan le Fay, Thanea Martin; Tristan, Eric
Dewey; Iseult, Juli An Swarz; Gawain, Harry Keith; Royal Page, Dr.
Mark Steinhoff and the court jester, Roy Burlew.
The ceremony began with the Royal Court seated in the candlelit room.
Each initiate kneeled before the king as he dubbed them with his sword,
indicating their acceptance as members of Alpha Alpha Iota.
"The Dubbing of the Knights was an analogy of the students entering die
club," said Dr. Steinhoff, the club's faculty sponsor. "Qualities of a knight
are qualities we want our members to possess— dedication, idealistic and
responsible."
Heather Bacon, Johnny Davis, Mark Landis, Diana Roper, Robert
Shockley, Todd Teske, Mark Brown, Roy Burlew, James Rogers and Neil
Wicker were the students found worthy to be knighted this fall.
A celebration feast followed the ceremony along with a sharing of past
club memories.
The evening ended with "The game of kings"—a chess game using
humans as the game pieces.
The club likes to vary its initiation ceremonies, Steinhoff said. For
instance, last September, it was held by moonlight in the wilderness near
Buffalo River in Amherst.
Steinhoff said future plans for the society include the entire student body
in a type of medieval festival. Through this he hopes to help people
understand the generalization of historians is not always true.
The society's current officers are: Kevin Ullrich, President; PatPerkins,
Vice-President; Dwight Poggemiller, Treasurer; Debbie Greenwood,
Corresponding Secretary; Thanea Martin, Recording Secretary and Juli
An Swarz, Historian.

Lamda Delta Chapter meets
Special to the Champion
The Lambda Delta Chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta, National Academic
Honor Society for freshmen college and university students, held its
initiation on Aug. 23.
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SPORTS
LU beats WVU 3-2, ties Winthrop
Flames soccer team moves to 4-2-2 after weekend action
BY CURT OLSON
West Virginia was leading 1-0 late
Champion Reporter
in the first half when LU's James
The Liberty University soccer Otcher cruised down the sideline and
team played Winthrop College last centered a corner pass to Jacob
Wednesday afternoon and LU came Isang, who blasted the ball into the
away with a tie at 0-0 to put their WVU net at 1:25 of the first half.
record at 3-2-2 on the year.
WVU scored at the 27:00 mark of
Including this scoreless game, LU the first half when Wayne Morgan
has not scored a goal in over 100 blasted a shot on goal. The shot
Keith Miller
minutes of play.
was deflected back to Morgan by
From the Bench
Liberty outshot Winthrop 12- LU goalie Eric Partin, and Morgan
11 during the game and George blasted the ball past Partin into the
Nimo had two saves. Eric Partin short side of the net.
had one save for the Flames.
Coach William Bell said, "Their
In the West Virginia game, Mark first goal shook us because we were
NUMBER TWO IN THE
fans showed up to watch the Senitz took a corner pass from John outplaying them at the time. Our
NATION! That's right, LU fans. Flames kill the Eagles, 34-9. The Sasu at the 13:40 mark of the goal late in the first half was
The Flames take on the second- Flames need your support this second half and banged in a header important because the longer it
ranked Leathernecks of Western Saturday, so why not come out and which turned out to be the eventual takes to score, the harder it is to
game winner.
The Liberty score."
Illinois this Saturday at City cheer on the hometown favorites.
Stadium for Homecoming.
Believe me, having LU students University Flames soccer team held
Commenting on the remaining
Western Illinois? I know you're and fans there at the game making off a late rally by the Mountaineers games he said, "The state health
thinking, "Who are these guys?" noise matters to the players. I have to come away with a 3-2 win department has told us that we can
Well, let me introduce you to the talked personally with a lot of the Saturday afternoon.
play all of our remaining home
That goal by Senitz gave LU a 3- games at LU."
men from Macomb, 111.
players, as well as coach Morgan
The Leathernecks are coached by Hout; and they all say having a big 1 lead; but with just under nine and Assistant Coach Andrew Bell said,
Bruce Craddock who has a 27-26-1 crowd cheering for them makes a a half minutes left, WVU was "Once again we had a good
record at Western. They were 7-4 big difference. Besides, what else is awarded a penalty shot.
distribution of goals by three
LU's goalie, Eric Partin, took a different guys. Their late goal did
last year, including a 24-14 win there to do on a Saturday?
hard shot on goal, deflected the put life into them."
over Liberty. When they played LU
last year, they were ranked sixteenth
Last Friday night, the shot, was caught out of the goal
Looking ahead he said, "We
in Div. 1-AA. This year, they are Flames kicked off the 1988-89 area on the next shot on goal and like to take games one at a time,
ranked number two and moving up. basketball season with a midnight LU defenseman Freeman Turkson but the Virginia game that is here
They played Eastern Illinois last scrimmage like many of the top was called for intentionally handing is a big one. It is the first time
the ball.
Saturday and demolished them, 45- programs in the country do.
UVa will play at Liberty. The fact
8. That's the same Eastern Illinois
WVU's John Keating was called that they are ranked number one in
The team was split into two
team Liberty lost to, 28-27.
squads. The white team won. They on to convert the penalty shot; and the country will give Liberty and
You're next question is, "If were led by a couple of big men, that made the score 3-2 LU, the the players some national
these guys are so good, the Flames Todd Cline and Jeff Baker.
recognition."
final score.
don't have a chance!" Well not so
The score was tied at the half,
The meeting was the first between
Cline was hustling all over the
fast. The Flames are a vastly court and even resembled Charles but that was short lived as Mike the two teams. With the win LU is
improved team from last year. The Barkley on one breakaway.
Rivas knocked in a deflection that now 4-2-2 and plays at home this
offense has been in high gear all
Baker started a little slow but hit WVU player. That came just Friday at 4:00 p.m. against
season. The Flames average 28 showed good athletic ability and 3:23 into the second half.
Davidson.
points a game and nobody has held potential for the future.
them under 20 points except in the
Another impressive standout was
rain-soaked win over Edinboro. The 57" mighty mite, Rodney Hardin.
Wyann, I l o r e YOU! (GUeSS ™ho?)
running game has been vastly He is a prolific shooter with NBA
improved, gaining 179 yards per three-point range. He also seems
game; and the offensive line has to like a very heads-up player who can
be given a lot of credit for that.
lead the Flames from his point
Quarterback Paul Johnson is the guard position.
eighth-ranked passer in Division II think the key word for
AA and has been doing an excellent Flame basketball this year is
job of keeping the ball in LU hands. COMPETITION. The Flames are
He has only thrown four two deep at every position. Last
interceptions compared to his ten year, the really outstanding players
touchdowns. Again, the offensive stood out above the rest. On
line should be given credit as they Friday, nobody really dominated;
have generally given Johnson time and the play was pretty even. It
to throw.
was very sloppy, though.
The defense has played well at
The key players for this year's
times, but in both of LU's losses team are going to have to come
they gave up a lot of points and from the frontline, a sore spot for
yardage in the second half of both the Flames last year. Baker, Cline,
games. Even though the Flames sophomore Mark Tellechea and
have been able run the ball a lot, freshman Mike Coleman will see
the defense has been spending more most of the playing time up front.
24 HOUR
time on the field; and as a result,
All are in their first year except
CHRISTIAN RADIO
they have been tiring in the fourth Tellechea, so inexperience will play
quarter.
a big part in the success of the
The Flames need your Flames.
support against a team of this
The team plays a big-time
•Beautiful Music
caliber. WE NEED TO FILL CITY schedule this year with 25 out of 27
•Excellent preaching and Bible teaching
STADIUM SATURDAY WITH games against Division I schools,
SCREAMING, FANATIC LIBER- so rebounding and interior defense
•Up to the minute news coverage
TY FANS! At the last home game will play a big part of this team's
•The latest in sports
against Morehead State, only 4,850 . success.

Flames prepare for WIU

Staff photo by Kerri McKeehan

Johnny Sasu dribbles down the field in a recent match.
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Men's X-C ties for eighth place
The Liberty men's cross country
team finished tied for eighth place
last weekend at the Virginia
Division I State meet on the
campus of William and Mary.
Mark Christopher led the Flames
with a 28th place finish in 24:59
against the toughest competition in
the state.

Steve Hurst came in at 42nd in
25:34; Doug Wickert 43rd and
25:35; Mike Shupe 71st and 26:17
and Gary Hill rounded out the LU
team with a 74th place finish in a
time of 26:21.
The next meet for the Flames is
Oct. 29 at the Mason-Dixon Athletic Conference Championships.

DayBreak
resrauranr
Open 24 Hours

Dr. Pet Center
River Ridge Mall
For Liberty students only

3320 Candler's Mountain Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
(804) 847-8655
3320 Candler's Mountain Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
(804) 847-8655

10%, ot»

COUPON

FREE gold Fantail Goldfish
with any goldfish kit

$1.00 OFF Hermit Crabs
with purchase of Hermit Crab kit

r\

DAYS INN

un<»»
Not valid with other coupons or discounts.
Good through 4/29/89
OPERATED BY:

Commercial. ffiMMSuninr Corp.
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COMMERCIAL DISCOUNT
with this coupon
Present this coupon at check-in. Based on availability.
Not valid with other coupons, discounts or group rates.
Good through 4/29/89
OPERATED BY:

Commercial. litanac-cmEriT Cum.
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Netters improve
record to 18-7
BY KELLY CLINE
Champion Reporter
Sixteen teams competed in the
University of Delaware Tournament, and the Lady Flames
Volleyball Team ended with the
second best record in the
tournament.
The Flames lost their opening
match in pool play against
Villanova. The match went five
games. Scores were 15-9,11-15,154, 6-15, 9-15.
In their second match, the Flames
beat Delaware in five games, 15-4,
15-3, 12-15, 6-15, 15-10. In their
last pool play match, the Flames
beatUMBC 15-6,15-6,15-5.
Head to head competition was the
determining factor in who would go
to the Championship bracket.
Delaware beat Villanova. The
Flames lost to Villanova, so the
Flames got put into the consolation
bracket.
The Flames played American
University in the first round of the
consolation bracket. The Flames
won 16-14, 15-11,15-9.

The Flames then played FairlcighDickerson in the second round, also
winning 15-3,15-11,15-9.
The championship match was
against Princeton University.
Things didn't look good for the
Flames after the first game.
Princeton won 15-12. Then, the
Flames took it to them and won the
next three games 15-8,15-5,15-13.
A 5-1 record wasn't too bad for a
team that was in the consolation
bracket In fact, the Flames'record
was even better than the team that
finished second in the tournament.
Kathy Guetterman did a great job
with her jump serve this weekend.
She aced one out of every three of
her serves.
Julie Sitlcr and Michelle Marsh
also did a great job, serving 96
percent and 94 percent respectively.
Theresa Bream killed 50 percent of
her spikes.
With an 18-7 record, the Flames
travel to Williamsburg Friday to
play against William and Mary.

Lady runners place fourth
Talk about comebacks. The
Liberty women's cross country
team has come back time and time
again from setbacks this season.
Injuries and illness have sidelined
the top runners for the team; but
just in time to defend their
conference championship, the Lady
Flames are rounding into shape.
Last weekend at the Virginia
State Division I Championships,
LU ran their best meet of the
season, finishing fourth. Liberty
beat such teams as Virginia
Commonwealth, Virginia Tech,
James Madison and Old Dominion
on their way to what coach Ron
Hopkins called "the best overall
team performance of the season."
"We had the least amount of time
between our number one and five
runners and number one and seven
runners. This indicates we are now
starling to run much better as a
team," Hopkins said.

Pam Fauber ran her best time of
the season in 18:42 to finish 14th
and lead the Flames. Monica
Carmona ran 24th in 19:14 while
Traci Tidwell finished 29th in
19:28. Eight of the nine team
members ran their best times of the
season.
Rounding out the team were Karen
Eiseman, 39th in 19:50; Lynn
Attwood, 43rd in 20:00; Patti
Bottiglieri, 45th in 20:05; Cherly
Nash, 48th in 20:08; Theresa
Duncan, 62nd in 20:44 and Anna
Hall, 63rd in 20:46.
"The team has been through a good
deal of adversity this season,"
Hopkins commented, "however,
they have responded well and are
now putting it together.
"We are becoming ready for our
Mason-Dixon Conference title
defense. We are shooting for our
fourth straight women's cross
country championship."

StaNphol
SMI photo by Donald W. Myden

Lady Flame volleyball player Becky Shannon (16) makes a kill in a recent home game. LU is now 18-7.

Horton wants to 'die knowing that I ran that morning'
BY CURT OLSON
Champion Reporter
Thomas Jefferson said, "Health is
more valuable than learningbecause without the first, the
second can not exist."
This is also the belief of Dr.
David Horton, Chairman of the
Physical Education Department.
He sums it up this way, "I would
like to run 'til I am old, trying to
motivate others to take care of
themselves."
Dr. Horton is known as an ultra
marathoner. An ultra marathoner is
one who competes in races that are
50 miles or more in length (as
opposed to the usual marathon

which is 26.2 miles in length).
He began his hobby while
attending graduate school at
Arkansas University. Dr. Horton
says, "I was overweight and out of
shape and I decided to run to get
into shape. As an educator and as a
Christian I decided to practice what
I preach."
On September 10, Dr. Horton
competed in a 50-mile race in
Punxsutawney, Pa. and finished
first for the fourth time in-a-row.
Horton runs 100 miles a week
beginning two to three weeks
before a race. When he is not
training for a race, he will run 7075 miles a week.

His running accomplishments
include:
* Winning 21 out of the 47 races
in which he has competed.
* Running in the Boston Marathon.
* He runs 3,600 miles a year and
has accumulated 38,000 miles over
eleven and a half years of running.
* He heads up the tenth largest
ultra marathon in the United States,
the Mountain Masochist, which is
run on the Blue Ridge Parkway to
Monticcllo, Va.
He would luce, in time, to run
across the United States, bike
across the United States and hike
the 2,100 mile Appalachian Trail.
Despite the accomplishments,

there is something that disturbs Dr.
Horton regarding attitudes of
people.
"People look at the fact that I like
to run 50 mile races and think it is
strange. It is not strange to want to
long jump 29 feet or to run the
mile in under four minutes. People
set goals for themselves and if
people achieve those goals, they
should be looked upon by others as
people who achieve 'normal' goals."
Dr. Horton also wants to be able
to write "100-years-old" on a race
application and still beat half the
runners competing.
"When I die," he says, I want to die
knowing that I ran that morning."

LIBERTY FLAMES HOCKEY
Fire On
Ice
Returns

Thurs., Oct. 20— 9:30
vs. Virginia Tech
Sat., Oct. 2 2 - 7:00
vs. Roanoke All Stars
Tickets $1.00
available WednesdayFriday at DeMoss or Ticket office
i

Giovflnnrs
Pizza G Subs

Buy 1 Large Cheese Pizza
Get 1 Small FREE

expires Nov. 26,1988
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